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PA-CONDO-CONDO PA RAW at tanaw pa ang tubig-dagat sa Manila Bay, pero nakararanas ng tatlong araw na
walang suplay ng tubig? Bunga ng isang emergency plumbing activity sa labas, mayroong condo unit
owners/tenants na pilit na pinagtitiisan ang mahinang water pressure hanggang sa walang tubig sa gripo sa loob
ng tatlong araw. Sabi naman ng iba, depende rin sa klase ng developer kasi kaya naman daw paghandaan ang
ganoong sitwasyon; basahin din daw ang mga “review” ng unti owners/tenants na available sa social media
accounts ng condo baka kasi puro reklamo na ang inaabot nito.

WATER ADVISORY NA KAKAIBA
Mahirap mang-“kill joy” (KJ) sa mga milenyal. Nagsasaya, nagsasayaw, at nagsasayang ng tubig, OK lang? Seryoso.
May pakulo ang konsyerto na basain ang mga mananayaw. Dancin‟ in the rain. Oops! Dancin‟ in the fake rain. Page 1
• Alma Mater, isama sa imbentaryo ng pagkatuto sa karanasan • Guro • Empowerment events can give
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Better is little with the fear of the Lord than great treasure
and trouble therewith. --- Proverbs 15:16
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Water advisory na kakaiba
(PAGPAPATULOY NG COVER STORY)
Kaya nga heto ang kakaibang water
advisory: Hindi interruption kundi,
wakasan na ang pamamasa ng tubig sa
concert. (Well, isama na nating wakasan
ang mga water festival sa ibang bansa lalo
„yung taun-taon ay may mga namamatay
sa pagdalo.) Kung bibigyan ka ng
pagkakataon, ano ang maipapayo mo sa
mga gustong magsagawa ng concert na
gumagamit pa ng tubig na pambasa sa
mga sumasayaw? Okay lang ba sa iyo ang
Hydro Manila Music Festival? Mabilis
itong lumaganap, mabilis din itong
naglahong parang bula sa Kamaynilaan.
Ngunit meron pa rin nito sa probinsya.
Patuloy ang schedule nito sa 2017; bawas
na nga lang.
Sa dami ng mga nauuhaw (at nagugutom),
hindi ganoong kadaling palagpasin ang
ganitong pagsasaya nang may
pagsasayang ng tubig. Naging laman na
rin ito ng Mega Scene sa pagtalakay nito
bilang isa sa mga scarce resources sa Issue
9, Volume 1 ng online magazine. Sa
pagturing naman sa “milenyal” sa unang
talata, hangad kong matauhan ang dapat
matauhan gaya ng nais ipahiwatig sa
https://silaabdabaw.wordpress.com/2016
/11/10/limang-pangunahing-bagay-nahangad-ng-kabataang-milenyal/. DC
Alviar


PAGTITIPID - kakambal ng
pagbibigay. Ito ay isang birtud na
nagtuturo sa tao na hindi lamang
mamuhay nang sagana, kundi gamitin
ang pagtitipid upang higit na
makapagbigay sa iba. Ang pagtitipid
ay hindi ubus-ubos sa pera o bagay na
walang saysay. Sapagkat dapat mong
mahalin ang bunga ng iyong ginawang
pagsisikap at pagtitiyaga. (Ibinahagi
ni Mycz Doña sa SlideShare)
„CARE‟. Kalimitan naman, award-winning ang print advertisements
gaya nito. Sana lang, magpakatotoo tayo sa pangangasiwa ng tubig.
50% daw ang tinatayang kabawasan ng paggamit ng tubig ng isang
grupo ng mga kompanya pagdating ng 2025.
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‘HOT’ TOPIC
TAUN-TAON.
‘Ang mga
estudyante at
guro sa
(geographically
isolated and
disadvantaged
areas) ay
kailangang
maglakad ng
ilang oras para
marating ang
mga paaralan.
Ang mga iba ay
kailangan pang
magbangka o
tumawid ng
mga matatarik
na tulay. At ito
ay hindi
lamang minsan
nilang
ginagawa.
Araw-araw
itong gawain.
Sa mga urban
areas naman,
umaabot ng
mahigit pa sa
50 ang mga
bata sa isang
classroom.
Marami sa mga
classroom na
ito ay mainit,
walang electric
fan, at masikip.’
Iyan at ang
kabuuan ng
artikulo ni
Anton
Pascual sa
pahina 5.
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Paaralan, isama sa imbentaryo ng mga
pagpapala‟t pagkatuto sa karanasan
Higit 20 taon na ang nakararaan, taong 1996, nang makaranas ng napakalungkot na Araw
ng Pagtatapos ang isang mag-aaral ng NHS sa Cuyab. Isa siya sa tatlong naparatanganang
maiingay habang nagtatalumpati ang panauhing pandangal. Nakuha ng dalawa ang
kanilang high school diploma at iba pang credentials matapos nilang tunguhin ang
tanggapan ng punong guro nang
magbakasyon, kasama ang kanilang mga
magulang. Hindi kasi pwedeng hindi raw
kasama ang mga magulang sa pagharap
dahil iyon ang bilin ng prinsipal. Kulang
kulang dalawang buwan na lamang ay
tutungtong na sila sa kolehiyo, kaya‟t
minarapat nilang gawin ang obligadong
pagbisita sa prinsipal nang magbakasyon.
Hindi naibigay sa isa ang mga kredensyal
niya; hindi siya sumama sa pagtungo sa
prinsipal; at walang nakaaaalam kung
nagkaroon siya ng pagkakataong kunin sa
tanggapan ng prinsipal ang mga
kredensyal niya sa mataas na paaralan.
Sampung taong ang lumipas nang mapagalaman ng ilang mga nakadalo sa grand
alumni homecoming na hindi pa rin
nakukuha ng kanilang kaklaseng
iniimbitahan nilang dumalo sa isang
reunion at ito ngang homecoming ang
kanyang mga kredensyal na may
kondisyong ipagkakaloob lamang kung
makakausap ng prinsipal ang kanyang
magulang o guardian sa kanyang
tanggapan.

PROJECT TURNOVER ng mga dating magaaral ng SPRCNHS Cuyab Campus, Hulyo 15, 2017
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At magsasampung taon pa ulit ang lumipas, naiiisip marahil ng mga kaklase niya kung hindi pa rin niya nakukuha ang
mga kredensyal niya. Magkagayunman, tiyak na naisin din nilang may makatulong upang mapasakamay niya ang mga
ito matapos ang higit 20 taon. Iba na ang prinsipal doon.
NAWALA SA HONOR ROLL
Sa pag-aaral sa pampublikong mataas na paaralan, nagagawaran ng medalya bilang kabilang sa honor roll ang
manunulat na ito. Hindi siya nawala sa Top 10 mula unang taon, ikalawang taon, ikatlong taon at ikatlong quarter ng
kanyang ikaapat na taon sa mataaas na paaralan. Pangalawang pangulo ng Central Student Council noong ikalawang
taon at pangulo sa ikatlo‟t ikaapat na taon, manunulat ng The Root at kinalauna‟y punong patnugot ng pahayagang Ang
Ugat, meron din siyang mga medalyang Journalist of the Years 1994, 1995, 1996 at Leadership Awards sa loob din ng
dalawang taon. Sa mga labanan ng mga paaralan, nanalo rin siya ng tatlong beses sa pagsusulat ng editoryal (natalo rin
ng isang taon), at may naiuwi ring pagkilala para sa paaralan sa mga natatanging pahina ng mga naglalaban-labang
mga pahayagang pangkampus sa buong Pilipinas.
Masaya parati ang mga magulang niya tuwing matatapos ang mga taon ng pag-aaral noong 1993, 1994 at 1995 dahil
imbitado sila sa mga Araw ng Pagkilala, kaya hindi niya lubos akalaing wala siyang kahit isang award na nakasulat sa
programa-imbitasyon ng Araw ng Pagtatapos noong 1996. Mas lalong hindi inasahan ng tatay niyang wala siya sa
honor roll sa huling taon niya, samantalang kabilang siya rito sa mga una, ikalawa at ikatlong taon. Tahimik at walang
karekla-reklamo ang tatay niya, ngunit pinagsabihan siya ng tatay niyang hindi maganda ang pagkawala niya sa honor
roll mismong sa Araw ng Pagtatapos.
Sa isang kasulatan ng student council, pinoprotesta niya noon ang unang beses na hindi gaganapin ang Araw ng
Pagtatapos sa kanilang kampus. Hindi protesta sa kalsada kundi ito‟y nakasulat na kapasyahan na pirmado niya bilang
pangulo ng student council, sampu ng iba pang nakapirmang lider-estudyante, mga kaibigan at dalawang babaeng
kaklase niyang nagtamo ng Unang Karangalan at Ikalawang Karangalan. Meron ding “silent protest” ang ilang mga
guro. Hindi siya pinakinggan ng prinsipal nang humingi siya ng pulong sa kanyang tanggapan. Ngunit ang laking tuwa
niya at ng mga magsisipagtapos (marahil natuwa rin ang ilang mga gurong tahimik na sumusuporta sa ipinaglalaban
ng student council) dahil napagdesisyunan din ng prinsipal na doon pa rin sa kampus sa Cuyab ganapin ang
commencement exercises. Pero…

LUNGKOT AT HIYA SA PAGMARTSA
College

High School

Sa kalaliman ng gabi ng Araw ng Pagtatapos,
kinuha ng prinsipal ang mikropono mula sa
panauhing pandangal upang sawayin ang mga
maiingay na para bang naiinip na sa haba ng
talumpati ng panauhin. Tinuro (basa: dinuro)
niya sa malayuan ang pangulo ng student council
na kilalang kilala rin niya dahil lagi niyang
pinapadala ito sa mga paligsahan sa pagsusulat
ng editoryal ng mga paaralan at mga
pambansang pagsasanay at komperensya ng mga
lider-mag-aaral. Dagdag pa niya ang ganitong
mga kataga:

“__________(Binanggit ang kanyang pangalan), take
charge of your companions. Sa iyo ko ibabalik ito.” (O kaya naman ay “Makikita mo” o anumang katagang may
kahalintulad na epekto.)
Matapos kausapin ng prinsipal ang mga gurong tagapagpayo, hindi nila hinayaang makaakyat sa entablado ang
dalawang umano‟y maiingay habang nagtatalumpati ang panauhin. Ang isa pa‟y nailusot ng isang guro na makaakyat
sa entablado‟t tanggapin ang diploma o kunwa-kunwariang diploma pagkatawag sa kanyang pangalan. Bagamat ang
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manunulat na ito‟y tanggap niyang wala siyang inaasahang award dahil wala naman ang pangalan niya sa imbitasyon
ng mga pararangalan, kinalaunan ay nabanggit din ng dalawang beses ang kanyang pangalan upang tanggapin sa
entablado ang mga medalyang pang liderato at pamamahayag na pangkampus.
Bukod sa tugtuging pangmartsa sa Araw ng Pagtatapos – ang “tan-tanan-tan-tan-tan-tan, tanananan-tanan,
tananananan – naglahong bigla ang “how exciting, kay saya” at ang hangin ng kaligayahan; bagkus napalitan ito ng
hiya, lumbay, pagkadismaya. May mga negative na kaabang-abang sa iba na ma-develop, meron namang mababanaag
ang mga mukhang malungkot sa tagpong iyon ng huling araw sa eskwela. Sa tanong mula sa sikat na awiting “Bakit
kung graduation ay luluha kang talaga?” aba‟y ito pong nakakahiyang tagpo ang naging dahilan, hindi yung luha ng
ligaya‟t tagumpay.
MAPALAD NA SALUTATORIAN NG QC
Nagbalik sa alaala ng manunulat na ito ang mga pangyayari sa graduation niya noong 1996 nang mapanuod ng madla
ang kumakalat na video ng isang salutatorian ng kanyang batch 2015 sa isang paaralang pribado sa Metro
Manila. Makikita sa video ang ilang beses na pagpigil ng mga opisyal ng paaralan sa kanyang pagsasalita sa mikropono
nang hindi nila magustuhan ang talumpating hindi nila inaprubahan.
Ang ama ng nagtatalumpating salutatorian, ayon sa mga ulat, ay humingi ng rekord ng mga marka ng valedictorian.
Makailang beses daw ang paghingi, ngunit hindi ito naipakita. Sa bahagi ng hindi natapos na talumpati ng kanyang
anak, may pinaghuhugutang sakit ng kalooban ang mag-ama na may kinalaman sa umano‟y hindi patas na
pagkakaloob ng karangalan sa kung sinuman.
Dalawa ang panig ng mga netizen, bagamat sa aking obserbasyon, mas marami ang pumanig sa ginawa at tinalumpati
ng salutatorian. Bilang paggalang ay nararapat daw siyang pagbigyang makatapos ng pagtatalumpati aprubado man o
hindi ang kanyang mga sasabihin at ito‟y bilang bahagi na rin daw ng freedom of expression na hindi dapat ipagkait
lalo na sa mag-aaral na umano‟y nasadlak sa hindi patas na labanan ngunit todo sa pagsusumikap na maging No. 1 sa
klase.
Hindi ako kabilang sa opinyon ng mayorya ng mga netizen. Dagdag-babasahin din ang
http://www.remate.ph/2015/03/what-happened-to-krisel-happened-to-me/ ni Josephine Jaron-Codilla sa kung ano
ang aking pagpanig.
KRISEL, PARA SA
IYO ITO

UST ang susunod na Alma Mater ni Krisel.
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Krisel, ang aking
pagbati sa iyo, sa mga
magulang mo at sa
marami pang
nagmamahal sa iyo.
Binabati ko rin ang
valedictorian na hindi
ko na inalam kung
ano ang pangalan.
Dalangin kong
manatili ang paguugnayan ninyong
dalawa bilang
magkaibigan.
Nangyari na iyan; ang
mahalaga ay ang
kinabukasan ninyo at
kinabukasan ng bansa
sa inyo. At dahil sabi
mo‟y may takot ka sa
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Diyos, idagdag din natin ang pinakamahalaga: ang plano Niya sa mga darating na araw at taon ng buhay na
ipinagkakaloob Niya sa iyo.
Bilangin mo ang mga pagpapala mo, kabilang ang Ikalawang Karangalan. Ako nga, sa babasahin sa itaas, merong
“Karangalang Di Banggit” (kumpara sa Honorable Mention o yung mas mataas pa ngang karangalan tulad ng sa iyo) at
yung isa pa nga‟y matagal niyang hindi makuha-kuha ang mga kredensyal niya sa mataas na paaralan.
Sa mga susunod mong hakbangin ng pagpapakumbaba sa Panginoon, dalhin mo ang Kanyang karangalan, at bonus na
lamang ang anumang pagkilala ng tao sa iyo. Pagpalain ka nawa sa pag-aaral mo ng accounting. Huwag na huwag mo
ring kakalimutang isama sa bilang ang iyong nilisang mataas na paaralan sa imbentaryo ng mga natamo mong
pagpapala at pagkatuto sa karanasan.
PARA SA HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS
Tama lamang na maging mapagmatiyag sa tinatamasang academic freedom sa inyong mga institusyon, gayundin ang
patuloy na pag-aralan at dalhin ito sa aplikasyon sa tamang konsepto at pagpapaunlad. Alam nating kasama sa
kalayaang ito‟y kung papaanong tinuturo ang mga dapat matutunan ng mga mag-aaral (“how lessons shall be taught”).
Sa kaso ng immaturity ng mga batang mag-aaral, kahit pa marating nila ang Araw ng Pagtatapos, nawa‟y inaalala natin
kung papaano natin mapalalagpas at mapamamahalaan ang mabababang levels of maturity nila at dumating ang
pagkakataong sila‟y magpakumbaba‟t tumanggap ng mga pagkakamali. Kasama po iyon sa pagtuturo. DC Alviar
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Guro
Ang edukasyon, kapanalig, ay isa sa mga makapangyarihang paraan upang maka-alpas sa kahirapan ang marami
nating mga kababayan. Kaya lamang, maraming mga balakid sa pag-aaral, lalo na dito sa ating bansa.
Isa sa mga matitinding balakid, kapanalig, ay ang pagre-recruit at pagre-retain ng mga teachers na dedicated hindi
lamang sa propesyon ng pagtuturo, kundi sa mga bata at sa kanilang bahagi bilang pundasyon ng pagsulong ng bansa.
Kapanalig, ang pag-aaral ay mahalaga, lalo na sa mga bansa gaya ng Pilipinas na pilit na umaahon sa kahirapan. Ang
mga guro na willing o pumapayag na itaya ang buhay para sa kapakanan ng mga bata at ng ating bansa ay mahirap
mahagilap. Kaya nga‟t dapat bigyan nating pugay ang mga guro na tunay na niyayakap ang bokasyon ng pagtuturo, lalo
na sa mga lugar na tinatawag nating geographically isolated and disadvantaged areas o GIDA.
Ang mga estudyante at guro sa mga GIDA ay kailangan maglalakad ng ilang oras para marating ang mga paaralan. Ang
mga iba ay kailangan pang magbangka o tumawid ng mga matatarik na tulay. At ito ay hindi lamang minsan nilang
ginagawa. Araw-araw itong gawain. Sa mga urban areas naman, umaabot ng mahigit pa sa 50 ang mga bata sa isang
classroom. Marami sa mga classroom na ito ay mainit, walang electric fan, at masikip.
Mahirap magturo sa ganitong mga sitwasyon, kaya‟t kahanga-hanga ang mga guro na nananatili sa pagtuturo sa
Pilipinas. Sa ngayon, tinatayang mahigit pa sa 500,000 ang mga public school teachers sa mga elementary at secondary
high schools sa ating bayan. Mula 2010 hanggang 2013, mahigit pa sa 100,000 teaching positions ang nilikha ng
gobyerno. Base sa school year 2013-2014, ang teacher-to-pupil ratio sa elementarya ay 40.36, habang sa high school,
nasa 34.06 ito.
Kapanalig, kailangan nating suportahan ang development at retention ng ating mga guro. Ang realidad ng brain drain
ay isa sa mga banta sa education sector dahil mas marami nang mga propesyonal, kasama na ang mga guro, ang
nagnanais na magabroad kaysa
manatili sa ating
bayan. Ang ganitong
uri ng migrasyon ay
maaring mangyari
dahil na rin mas
mabilis na ang
mobilisasyon ng
mga propesyal sa
Southeast Asia dahil
sa ASEAN
integration.

NATIONAL TREASURES. „Kung mababa ang kanilang kalidad, kung hindi natin sila susuportahan,
kahit anong economic gains na makukuha natin ngayon ay pihadong masasayang din sa kalaunan,‟
ayon sa may-akda. Ang mga gurong nakunan ng litrato sa mga huling yugto ng Brigada Eskwela at
enrollment noong ika-30 ng Mayo 2017 ay mula sa San Pedro Relocation Center National High School
(SPRCNHS) Cuyab Campus, Brgy. Cuyab, San Pedro City, Laguna. megamanilascene.wordpress.com
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Kapanalig, ang
kaayusan ng
sitwasyon ng mga
guro sa ating bayan
ay ganansya para sa
ating lahat. Ang mga
guro ay ating mga
“national treasures”
dahil nasa kanilang
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kamay ang paghuhulma ng kinabukasan sa ating bansa. Kung mababa ang kanilang kalidad, kung hindi natin sila
susuportahan, kahit anong economic gains na makukuha natin ngayon ay pihadong masasayang din sa kalaunan.
Ayon sa called to Justice in Everyday Life , “People who use their skills and expertise for the common good, the service
of others, and the protection of creation, are good stewards of the gifts they have been given.” Maraming mga guro ang
kasama sa hanay na ito, at dapat natin silang suportahan. Paalala ng Pacem in Terris: Hindi lamang pagkikilala sa
karapatan ang dapat nating gawin sa ating kapwa. Kailangan din magpursugi tayo na maibigay ang kailangan nila
upang kanilang maabot ang kaganapan ng kanilang mga karapatan at pagkatao. Anton Pascual (Source:
http://www.veritas846.ph/guro/)

Kung paano makatutulong at
kung sino ang tutulungan
Sa Pilipinas, lumalabas na dapat unang tulungan ang mga pampublikong ospital at mga pampublikong
paaralan, hindi ayon sa pagkakasunod. Sa simula naman ng administrasyong Duterte, sinasabing
kailangan din daw isama sa prayoridad ng mga tutulungan ang rehabilitation facilities bagama‟t ito‟y
pasok na rin sa unang nabanggit „pagkat isyung pangkalusugan din ito.
Maraming magagandang babasahin na available sa Internet. Heto ang ilan:
https://chinkeetan.com/paano-ba-ako-makakatulong-sa-bansa-ko/
(Patungkol sa sinulat ni Chinkee Tan)
http://www.philstar.com/bansa/2013/03/17/920800/12-maliliit-na-bagay-na-dapat-ginagawa-ngbawat-filipino-para-makatulong-sa
(Patungkol sa sinulat ni Alexander Ledesma Lacson)
http://pinoyweekly.org/new/2
015/07/reyalidad-ngsistemang-pangkalusugan-sabansa/
https://issuu.com/upsystem/
docs/upnewsletter_october_2
011/3
(Partikular sa sinasabing
“para sa mas mataas na
badyet para sa UP, [iba pang
State Universities and
Colleges] at mga
pampublikong ospital.”)
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https://megamanilascene.wor
dpress.com/2016/06/30/pam
publikong-paaralan-inalalatpinahalagahan-ng-anak-ngmagsasaka-sa-isabela-na-sibutuyan/
(Patungkol sa sinulat ni
Inquirer columnist Joel Ruiz
Butuyan)
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„Empowerment these events can give‟
In my 10 years as a teacher, I have never been an adviser of any sort. That is because in my entire years of teaching, I
did not have the opportunity to focus on a specific year or section of students. Now on my third year in teaching college
level students, I was assigned as their student council adviser. I admit that I was flattered by their decision. The council
chose me because we have known each other for quite a while. I trust them as much as they trust me. At the same time,
a part of me hesitated to take on a role I have never had in my teaching history.
How was I supposed to fill in the shoes of an adviser? I did not know the tasks, duties, and responsibilities of an
adviser. I did not know how to support them. Neither do I know how to make decisions. In addition, I had no clue what
student council‟s projects were like. My undergraduate experience did not help me either as the university felt too big
and had too many options to truly study what really happens in the council. In fact, I ultimately did not care about the
student council because I felt I did not need it. I already felt fulfilled serving in the organization that I chose. Whatever
changes and impacts the student council had on the campus and us, students, I never got to know about it.
All I know is, I do care about these students and I want them to succeed in their council endeavors. They have been
committed to the council more than others, including me, and so I trust that they know how the system works, how the
students think, and how the activity calendar goes. I make myself available to them and I help them with the little
things they ask of me especially if only I have access to it. I also get support from my colleagues and superiors so that
the projects meet their target attendance and participation. In general, the students in the council, the department, and
I, all have different goals to achieve, and it is only through coordination that all these can be reached.
The most transformative effect it had on me is the change in perspective. As a regular faculty member, I preferred to
have minimal participation in extra-curricular activities. I only acted according to what was needed of me.
Consequently, when this position was handed over to me, I suddenly found myself in a paradigm shift. In an instant, I
cared about what kind of effect I would have on them based on their impression of me. Suddenly, I felt as if I really had
to live up to the example or role model I represented. I wanted them to see me participating in the activities they have
prepared. I want them to know that I appreciate their effort. Most of all, I want them to know that I am proud of them.
Looking at all the activities lined up for the month, I must say that we have quite a handful to manage. I never imagined
that a student council could have this much impact to their fellow students. I find that being in a smaller institution has
its own advantages. They certainly reach out to everyone in the college and you see them developing camaraderie
through fun activities and handling responsibilities. They also make sure that there is something for which the student
body can look forward such as social
and academic events. From my
nonchalance, I gradually changed to
seeing the energy and the
empowerment these events can give
not just to students but to faculty as
well.

WATER IS „SAYANG.‟ Dancin‟ in the rain. Oops! Dancin‟ in the fake
rain. So who‟s gonna be the uncompromising adviser ready to “kill joy”
(KJ) for the millenials?
DC Alviar | megamanilascene.wordpress.com
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While I still think there is a long road
ahead of me before I consider myself a
veteran, I have come to accept and
even like the advisory position. I have
always been personable to students
and I think that is one of the reasons
they chose me. Being a leader or
adviser does not mean I should know
everything. Instead, I should
remember that I belong to a council,
and a council is a group of people who
coordinate and cooperate with each
other to achieve common goals. AE
Tong
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DepEd engages partners in determining policy priorities
PASIG CITY, July 17, 2017 – As part of its efforts to determine its long-term policy directions, on July 6 and 7,
2017 the Department of Education (DepEd) held a consultation workshop with its external stakeholders at the Ace
Hotel and Suites.
A diverse set of external stakeholders – which included development partners, government agencies, teacher education
institutions, civil society organizations (CSOs), and non-government organizations (NGOs) – provided their respective
perspectives regarding what should be included in DepEd‟s basic education policy agenda. The agenda will identify
priority areas to improve education policies in the Department for the next three years.
In her message to participants, Secretary Leonor Magtolis Briones called the sector to action, echoing a sentiment
“Education must continue,” from a UN meeting of education ministers she attended in New York City, USA.
Undersecretary Jesus L.R. Mateo expanded on the Secretary‟s message in his address on the situation of the basic
education sector and an explanation of her Ten-Point Basic Education Agenda. Both emphasized that the continuing
education reforms and efforts to raise access and quality in education should be integral to the policy agenda.
The workshop was organized by the Policy Research and Development Division of DepEd‟s Planning Service, with
assistance from the Government of Australia through the Basic Education Transformation Program (BEST). It is also
the second in a series of such consultations, following a previous activity conducted with representatives from DepEd‟s
regional and schools division offices on May 24-25, 2017 at The Oriental Leyte in Palo, Leyte. School stakeholders,
learners and parents will also participate in this consultation process. http://www.deped.gov.ph/press-releases

„Excellent‟ IT college aspiration
and The Invisible Teacher
A year after obtaining a Center of Excellence in IT Education grant from CHED, a college of computer studies received
compliments from students and parents, who were proud to associate themselves not just as a UAAP champion but also
as an excellent center. Nonetheless, this government agency‟s distinction only means a big onus for the college, not
resting on its laurels as some faculty members mull over establishing their invisibility in the future in terms of
providing excellent open and distance e-learning university within the college‟s university. Several professors think it‟s
time they enroll in various courses at the UP Open University, while others suggest that the college make a feasibility
study on offering the same.
The Invisible Teacher author is, therefore, precise in his informatization ideas vis-à-vis the aspiration similar to that of
the COE college mentioned above and, unexpectedly, ahead of his time in terms of adding value to scholarly
undertakings. He writes: “The informatization of our economy, society and culture has made the deconstruction of our
academic traditions imperative. Indeed, our academic traditions are intended for social transformation. But they have
always been and still are very hierarchical. The academe is structured in tiers, i.e., tiers of actors, tiers of disciplines,
and tiers of traditions. Between these tiers, knowledge flows are encumbered…Moreover, informatization is making us
rethink our scholastic values. We are now questioning the value of Intellectual Property Rights and are endorsing open
educational resources. Informatization is forcing us to reconsider our academic policies.”
Arguably one of the topmost invisible teachers in Asia himself, the author has a brilliant response to the alleged need to
immediately give feedback or reward to students. His (ours) is higher education, not basic education. “As champions of
9
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open education,” he correctly points out, “we must take this learner-centered advocacy seriously. Otherwise, we exist as
mere alternatives to residential education. And given our constraints, we remain poor alternatives who use technology
to compensate for our deficiencies based on the bar of traditional universities.”
I‟ve stopped fooling myself by thinking that my being a traditional classroom professor is indispensable. I‟ve learned
from my students as well, which also means that I‟m not the main man in class. If it weren‟t the case, we invite
shortchanging the students who are out to always convey legitimate concerns. The fact is that the power lies in the
students to know more, or to think less and, in the process, remain in the basics of basic education. I don‟t want this to
happen continually, which is why my class is treated with higher learning approaches in the four corners of the
classroom and, in addition to that, in part, the class learns through online assignments. After gaining plentiful
knowledge from Dr. Flor‟s invisibility and The Invisible Teacher, I submit that now is the time for me to slowly but
surely apply the invisible teacher principles. DC Alviar
Reference:
Flor, Alexander G. 2017. The Invisible Teacher. In Conversations on Openness: An Engagement in
Discourse Capture (M.F.Lumanta and A.G.Flor, Eds.) Los Baños, Laguna: UP Open University.

Dependable
While we‟ve made great strides in utilizing the Internet to give real-time information to the riding public and timely
traffic advisories, we have to be reminded that we still need reliable MMDA personnel – at least for now – to man its
tri-media affairs as well as its social media accounts on Facebook and Twitter. I‟m not quite sure if the MMDA‟s
mandate is still relevant to solving traffic woes; remember that its GM has keenly entertained a proposal to create a
position of governor in Metro Manila, a position that will clearly be more superior to mayors in Metro Manila.
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In one its recent traffic rerouting schemes, the MMDA made blow-by-blow announcements on Facebook and Twitter
and advised motorists to avoid Roxas Boulevard. To avoid experiencing heavy traffic in the area, the motorists were
further advised to use portions of Taft Avenue. But the MMDA‟s social media accounts received hundreds of negative
comments from angry motorists who dealt with “confusing” and “erroneous” traffic schemes. And to make the matter
worst, the MMDA re-directed the motorists to Taft Avenue which turned out to be a really tough alternate route, too.
(Watch: https://megamanilascene.wordpress.com/2017/01/30/taft-avenue-tough-alternate-route-too/) I used my
own videos from the top of a condominium that covered a big portion of the affected roads and my mobile
communications helped the MMDA to correct their advisories in three hours.
To be sure, the Internet of things requires dependable communicators. DC Alviar
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The View from the East
(This first-person narrative first appeared in an online publication of a
non-profit association of Christian leaders in the Middle East.)
I arrived in Al Khobar on the 5th of October in the middle of the Eid
holidays. I didn‟t have the luxury of enjoying the Eid, which my
colleagues in Jeddah had for 9 days, as here in AK we had only 2 days
off and I came on the first day. The following day, Monday, was still a
holiday so I had the pleasure of touring around my hotel. Lulu
Hypermarket is about 5 to 10 minutes walk from the Tulip Inn Sea View Hotel, depending on how you walk. Normally
I do it leisurely so it takes me about 8 minutes to reach the place. I did enjoy watching all those Indians and a few
Filipinos coming in and going out of the mall (this is actually the only mall I‟ve been in my two weeks here). It usually
opens early (around 8:30 am) and even then the store is already full of Indians. There are food stalls near Gate 2 like
Cabalen and an ice cream parlor, Indian cargo forwarders, a remittance center (Telemoney) and some small shops in
front of the supermarket cashier line vending some chinaware and electronic products at promotional prices. There are
also gold shops offering 22 to 24 karat gold jewelry pieces. The female toilet is near Gate 2 also. On the eastern side
which is Gate 1 and fronting the Golden Tulip Hotel, there is a doughnut shop and another deli. Right after the gate is
the male toilet. After the second door, is the entrance to the main supermarket. It‟s huge (but not as huge as the malls
in Jeddah) and contains all lines of products ranging from kitchen and bathroom stuff to all types of food one needs
any time of the day. Most products are from India and China and some from Thailand, Japan and the Philippines.
There is also some sort of canteen or take-out restaurant where you can order prepared/cooked foods in Chinese,
Filipino, Pakistani or Indian styles.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

wpmap.org

Saudi Arabia showing its provinces

Façade and main entrance of the
Lulu Hypermarket in Al Khobar

There is a mezzanine or another floor connected by two escalators (one coming up and the other going down).
Upstairs, there is an Indian restaurant, some jewelry shops, and a huge department store for shoes, clothes, electronics
and all types of bedroom and kitchen items. It would take you about an hour to visit all the areas in this shop!
Outside of the mall is a wide parking lot surrounding it, especially near Gate 1 and the Prince Turki Street. Across from
the mall is the International Philippine School in Al Khobar (IPSA). And next to it is another line of housing units for
rent, mostly occupied by Filipinos, Indians and Bangladeshis. Opposite Gate 1, right across the street (Prince Turki) is
the Golden Tulip, another four-star hotel.
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I had my first meal at Sarwar Restaurant, a Turkish bistro close by the hotel where I stay. I had grilled chicken, green
salad and a big glass of fresh orange juice. Next to it is Jood Store, a convenience store where I bought most of my
basic necessities. It is run by a Yemeni with an Indian helper. The guys are really accommodating and friendly,
especially to Filipinos.
Across the hotel is the Corniche, facing the Persian or Arabian Gulf. There are people sitting mostly on the grass
covered parks. Nearby is a man-made island with 3 buildings: Sanbok, Don Coreleano, an Italian restaurant, and
another fine dining restaurant by the sea. A few meters away is Abo Hamza Restaurant, specializing in sea foods. The
King Fahad Causeway linking Saudi Arabia with Bahrain is clearly visible from afar. At night, the causeway is lit by
vehicle lights, aside from the lamp post dotting the whole span of the highway.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

The Khobar Tower at night
on the scenic Corniche

The King Fahad Causeway linking Saudi Arabia
with the island nation of Bahrain

My first day in office was a bit warm and less comfy. For two days in a row the air conditioning unit at Sadat Tower was
out of order. So you see, it was really a very warm welcome for me. I met old and new faces and was introduced to my
new boss, Kyle, a U.S. national. I have a colleague from Bangladesh who shares the office with me. He has a highpitch, loud croaking voice, somewhat like that of an old hag. He talks too much and too fast that I usually have to stoop
down and bring my ear near his mouth just to understand what he's saying. He briefed briefly on what I have to do - all
of them, in an hour. Oh well, he thinks I can handle and memorize everything that fast - just like the way he talks!
I found a new friend - and brother - in the person of Robert, or Bro. Robert. I later learned he is a Christian from
Riyadh. I just got the hint from his expression "baptism of fire" which he utters whenever we talk about certain
experiences, both in Riyadh and in Jeddah. Soon Bro. Robert became my buddy. He also gives me ride in the morning
and in the afternoon as he lives very close to my area. Once in a while we go to Khobar Mall at lunch time and grab
some sandwiches for lunch. He has a pregnant wife who is bound to deliver sometime next March and two kids, an
autistic son and a daughter who has just transferred her schooling from Riyadh to Al Khobar. By the way, the
International Philippine School in Al Khobar (IPSA) is just next to Lulu Hypermarket as I've stated in my first
installment of this narrative. And this is where Robert's daughter is going to school. There are lots of school here in Al
Khobar, especially Indian schools thrive the most. There is a big one in Rakkah, just close to our office.
I've been to the pride of Al Khobar, the Corniche which is just about a kilometer long, running from the Khobar Tower
(this imposing tower looks like something out of an alien movie) and through the maze of international and exotic food
chains, walkways and green areas up to Hotel Sofitel which is one of the most noticeable landmarks here. But the road
("corniche' is a French word which literally means a road running along a coast or a mountain side) actually stretches
and extends up to the base of the King Fahad Causeway, linking Saudi Arabia and Bahrain.
I love the cleanliness around this city and the traffic discipline being shown by most drivers and pedestrians. Most
road and traffic signs are written in both English and Arabic so foreigners will not have difficulty in finding directions
and locations in this not so big city by the Persian or Arabian Gulf. One of the most famous and visited areas is the
Ramaniyah Center, usually where most Filipinos throng and do their shopping. The building is surrounded by smaller
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shops and stalls catering mostly to Filipino needs. I feel like I'm just in Manila whenever I go to this area. Filipino men
in printed T-shirts and shorts, Filipinas without any headscarves and carrying expensive designer bags, or their small
children are everywhere and those appetizing aromas of Filipino and Chinese delicacies sometimes permeate the
atmosphere within the vicinity. Truly this city area has probably been established by, for and with the Filipinos in
mind.
Another important area is just behind the famous Lulu Hypermarket, which as I've told you caters mostly to Indians.
Sandwiched between 5th Street on the north and up to the 15th Street to the south is the Bangladeshi bulwark called
Subekha. Meshaab Street, which is in the middle of this district, is like a little Divisoria, replete with all kinds of goods
and commodities being sold on both sides of the streets, particularly fruits and all kinds of vegetables I've never seen in
my life before, fresh meat including chickens (live and dead) and other types of meat, like beef and mutton either
hanging on big metal hooks or lying down on wide blood-soaked chopping boards, some clothing and electronic shops.
This road is always littered with all kinds of garbage you can imagine - paper, plastic shopping bags of all colors, broken
or rotting fruits and vegetables, parts of animal skin or internal organs, etc. and the air is also filled with that
nauseating odor of mixed fresh and spoiled meat, rotten eggs and the intoxicating smell of armpits not washed in a
week or two! And of course, there are Bengalis (this is how they are called here although the right term is Bangladeshis
from their country's name) and some Indians too, and once in a while you'll notice one or two Filipinos. Filipinos are
very recognizable on the way they dress, and sometimes on their facial looks. Bengalis and some Indians are darker in
color too. Most Filipinos are given special treatment by the shop owners who address them as "kabayan". "Bakhshis"
or extras are normally given to them with the advice that they should come back.
My first experience with the harsh realities of life in the Eastern Province came about a day after I have landed here. I
was walking beside the hotel where I was billeted, it was sometime after dinner and I was trying to figure out how to
reach the nearest mall to get some basic necessities. A group of 3 Bangladeshis walked by and I asked one of them
where Lulu Hypermarket was. One the guys said just to follow them and I did. We walked through vacant lots in
between buildings where the lights barely penetrated the landscape but I was able to discern that we were treading
open fields about two square city blocks. Once we've reached the first main paved street, one of the Bangladeshis
inched toward me and pointed to the myriads of colorful lights adorning a silhouette of a large single-story building
about half a kilometer away to the right of the road. He told me that's the Lulu. Then he suddenly asked me, "Now give
me one riyal!" I was aghast at the boldness of his request, but I did give him what he asked. When they had finally left,
and have recovered myself, I started walking to the mall. Lesson No. 1: Do not trust or talk to any strangers at
all.
I came to know my new colleagues at work are not really that good as their resumes or CVs say (I had access to most
resumes being screened for the posts here in Al Khobar while I was still at the Head Office in Jeddah). Of course, I
earned a lot of friends on the start of my new career here since most of them have known me when I was still the one
sending their salaries or payment checks (mostly for their advances or expense reimbursements). So it was very easy
for me to adapt to the changes and adopt the new rules in my new working environment. In short, I became one of the
most sought for co-workers at work as I am more accommodating or more approachable than my Bangladeshi
colleague and always try to please everyone (which of course is quite impossible). It became apparent that my
Bangladeshi colleague was jealous and at the same time giving me some advice when he started telling me not to trust
anyone since they will try to take advantage of me. Sometime in December, while he was on an in-Kingdom leave he
called me at the office and asked me to tell our cleaner / kitchen helper to put all the fruits and juices in tetrapacks in
the fridge so they won‟t spoil during the weekend. Since we only have one big fridge and this unit is in the kitchen, I
thought he meant to get a new small fridge for stocking purposes. I sent one of our drivers to the nearest appliance
center and asked him to buy a small fridge for office use, one that would fit in our storeroom. The driver bought and
brought to the office a brand new small fridge which I thought was alright. But when my colleague returned from his 5day leave and saw the small fridge, he said he didn‟t like it and he would exchange it for a bigger one. So he and the
same driver went back to the same shop that same morning and exchanged the fridge with a bigger one. I just said
“OK” since he was the one holding the office petty cash, but I warned him there could be some issues if he bought a
bigger one as it would be more expensive and anything more than a thousand riyals we should give some justifiable
reasons. He told everyone in the office, I learned later as I went on my leave the following day to spend all of my unused
leave days for that year, that I didn‟t know how to shop and that I know nothing about running the office. When I came
back at the beginning of the year, I found out that they had a problem with the fridge that they had exchanged with the
smaller one. I went to the storeroom to check it and found out that he had exchanged the small fridge with an upright
freezer that cost more than twice the price of the small fridge I bought but which was more practical and exactly the
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kind that should be used for fruits and juices. I also learned that the first time they used it all the fruit juices in tetra
packs became frozen and the fruits were as hard as stones and so they had throw them all away in the garbage! He
even complained to the appliance center that the fridge didn‟t work properly and asked them to send a technician to
check it. I could figure out how the ref technician must have reacted when he saw the freezer and the things inside it!
One stark lesson I've learned: Lesson No. 2: Do not trust your colleagues.
I was given the responsibility to manage a handful of drivers, secretaries, document controllers and a couple of local
receptionists. I found out it is not an easy task since these people do not have that kind of respect that should be
accorded their superiors, especially Indians and Bangladeshis are not that docile to a Filipino superior. So I tried my
best to be friendly and tolerant with them. One of our document controllers, a Bangladeshi, is quite difficult to pull out
from his daily Internet browsing and surfing. The drivers are too corrupted and made stubborn by their old masters
that putting reins on them will create a putsch in the office. Sometimes they would go out in the morning and wouldn‟t
return until it‟s almost quitting time. At other times, I found them sleeping in their cars. The local receptionists are
naturally not always available on their desk. Even if I call them, they wouldn't even budge to lift their phones to reply or
return my calls. This is very common among the locals but we have to keep them as part of that Nitaqat program of the
government and to keep the company running in the country. At least our company has a green code.
Truly enough, I've reinvented myself and have adjusted to my new realized power - being able to govern and move into
action a handful of men at the touch of a button! My mobile phone and even the office landline phone have become my
constant and trusted companions. Things were getting a bit aligned to my dreams. At first, I didn't like being
transferred here. The weather is so unpredictable: In the morning it would be sunny and bright and later in the day
there would be a sudden sandstorm or duststorm that lasts for days. When I came in early October last year it was so
humid and hot, but now it's always freezing especially late at night and early in the morning. Sometimes, it rains here
nonstop for 24 hours, but there was never a big flood here like that in Jeddah in 2010 and 2011.
I sure miss Jeddah once in a while, but now I have accustomed to the lifestyle here in Al Khobar. My position here has
given some kind of trust in myself. I was able to earn a lot of praises from some of my colleagues and of course, I also
earned some enemies. Since I‟m in control of the drivers, I am in charge of three by the way, and a fleet of about a
dozen company cars, my colleagues became nicer to me and learned to respect me, which of course gave me a lot of
confidence.
One time, a colleague and friend of mine asked to be dropped off at the airport by a driver on a Friday afternoon.
Usually, drivers do not like to work during weekends since they are not being paid overtime. So I asked one of them to
do the errand on my behalf and that I would just give him a special favor in
return. Also, that the staff he would be dropping off at the airport is a good friend
of mine so he needs to take care of him. The driver heeded and took our staff to
the airport that Friday. The following Sunday, the driver came to me and
complained about his passenger. He told me the staff asked to come to his
accommodation before 10:00 that morning as he needed to get some stuff before
he goes to the airport. So he went to his house and then they went to a mall to
shop some household items that the staff would be bringing in his flight. They
finished around past noon and they went back to his house. He then asked him to
help him pack the things they bought. The poor driver helped him and when they
finished packing and tying everything they proceeded to the airport. Then during
the checking time, his baggage was found out to be overweight. So he motioned
him to unpack some of the things in one big travelling bag. The extra things were
put in a plastic bag and he asked the driver to take the bag back to his home,
giving him his house key. So the poor hungry driver went back to staff‟s
accommodation after he had checked in. He told me the staff didn‟t even ask him
if he was hungry, knowing he was with him for over almost five straight hours.
And before he left he had asked the driver to pick him up again when he comes
Sadat Tower in the Golden Belt area,
Al Khobar
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

back a week later. Upon knowing all this, I told my driver to just stay calm and I
will take care of everything. I was embarrassed because I had never expected our
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staff to be so stingy and unconcerned about others, especially the low-salaried staff. This taught me the hard lesson of
not trusting too much on what I know and to do some background checks on some of our staff before sending my
drivers to assist them. Lesson No. 3: Do not trust yourself.
My first attendance to a Christian gathering was in Agrabiyah, about 5-kilometer drive northwest of where I live, when
my flatmate and his family invited me to join them one Friday evening. I was told it would be at Divine Desert U or
DDU-1. So I said to myself, that's good as I remember Pastor Philip came from this CH. The service was supposedly to
start at 6:30, and as usual, a service with all Filipino attendees never starts on time. The presider or the emcee
announced that the service would start at 7:00 instead to wait for the Worship Leader that night. The Worship Leader
arrived and the service didn't start at 7:00 as announced. The emcee made another announcement that the service will
start after 30 minutes as the preacher who is coming from Jubail hasn't arrived yet. Then the pastor or the preacher
arrived. The service started with an opening prayer followed by singing joyful songs, then solemn songs. At the start of
the service the children were shouting and running around like cats and dogs chasing each other! I couldn't
concentrate as these children were sometimes bumping me. During the worship singing portion, it was very difficult
for me to concentrate as I could hear the shouts and cries of these wild kids. And their parents were totally ignoring
them. So the service finished without any spiritual encounter for me. It was just a very dry unfruitful service, although
complete with entertainment as the presider was always kidding and saying things he ought not to say during a solemn
service like this. Also, I didn't feel welcome there. There was only one lady who was trying to accommodate me, but she
was also busy with the choir for their upcoming anniversary presentation preparation.
By the way, that night I met Pastor N. Plando, the current Chairman of the CWW, in that same place as he lives in the
same building. I tried to meet him earlier but he was busy in a meeting according to the assistant pastor (Ptr. Jamz) in
another place so I waited for him. During the dinner or the fellowship meal, he came with another guy. The usual
"How are you?"Glad you came by." "How's CIJ?" followed. At least I had a warm welcome from him. I was expecting
he would introduce me to the group, but he never did. Anyway, my flatmates did the honor of introducing me
beforehand.
Still I attended at DDU for two more Fridays, the final one being a child dedication service held in one of those estrahas
(resort areas) in Aziziyah, about five kilometers south of where I live. It was the same noisy gathering (a joint
fellowship between DDU-1 and DDU-2) with all the commotion and chatting, and groups in different corners of the
resort area. The event, I believe, wasn't well organized by the organizers, possibly the parents of the child dedicated
that day. We didn't know where to go and nobody cared who we are or what we were doing there. The kitchen was so
busy and people were thronging at the area because they wanted to get coffee or tea before the service starts. I, myself
needed to use the washroom, but I couldn't figure out where it is due to the noisy crowd everywhere.
When the service started, everyone was welcomed. The dedication was done during the final portion of the service.
There were about twenty or so sponsors or godparents for the child. I was thinking this must be a lucky child especially
during Christmas. We went home after a long day at the resort area. Nobody dared jumped into the pool with its dirty
water. The food was well consumed and there was a lot of it that fell onto the floor. There I met Buddy (I think he's a
pastor) as he was one of those VIPs the crowd always greeted that day. He told me he was flying to Jeddah that week to
attend something. I believe it had something to do with NLC or CIJ. Due to the noise I couldn't figure out much of
what he told me. It was like a sea of people moving around and swaying around and you feel dizzy just looking at the
mere number of people. I just couldn't believe how they were able to organize such a gathering with such a big crowd!
I was also worried because my flatmate, Bro. Richard, told me they (his wife and their two kids) would be going on
vacation starting the 16th of December, which is still quite far off, but which has given me something to worry about. I
don‟t have my own car and still haven‟t mustered how to go alone to DDU. Being new to a place and not having that
much acquaintance, I asked silently to God to give me an alternative CH to attend to regularly. Bro. Richard told me
(as if reading my mind) that somebody will pick me up whenever I feel like going to CH (I have not seen them that
serious in their CH attendance anyway). They told me they were planning to Singapore for a week, to Japan for 2 weeks
and another week in Dubai, so I‟d be in charge of the house (or apartment) while they are gone.
The following Sunday after the child dedication at DDU, when we got back to work, I told Bro. Robert that I wasn‟t
happy with the CH I was attending with and so he invited me to join him in their congregation the following Friday. We
came to a nice and decent area in the same district, northwest of where I live, Agrabiyah. The moment I stepped in the
building I felt something different. We came early and was able to attend the Bible Study being conducted by one of the
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elders there who became nervous when he saw us. Then the service followed at the exact appointed time. I felt
consumed by the worship although there were only a few instruments and there was really that feeling of being with
God. (I found out that the worship leader that day was just beginning to lead and had just done the act for a couple of
times. But I found her quite capable of the task and quite good at it.) The children were segregated from the adults in a
separate room where someone was leading them in some activities. During the announcement portion, I saw one name
on the screen as they flashed the Bible Studies (numbering about eighteen) available for those who are looking for one.
It was the 6th St. Cell Group led by G. Agustin. (The cell group‟s name came from the address of the regular venue.)
After the service, I checked with one of the elders about that name and sure enough, it was Bro. Gary Agustin who at
one time was WIN's Treasurer/Auditor in Jeddah. The elder (Elder Julius) gave me his contact number and that same
afternoon we met at his place. And guess what? He lives just across the street from where I live! Soon enough, I
became a regular attendee to that CH across the street. The name of that CH is JFCM- Thugbah 2 (T2) and the first
sector I attended with Bro. Robert is called KFU since it is next to the King Fahad University (KFU) Hospital
compound. It is also an offshoot of T2 and these two are often called JF's twin sectors. There are also other sectors in
Al Khobar, Dammam, Dhahran, Jubail and Al Hasa (Hofuf). Thugbah One (T1) I learned is near the Lulu Hypermarket.
The CH is well organized and the leaders are models of humility, patience, love and care, and integrity.
I knew then that God really brought me to this CH. I met the pastors and elders and later joined their Intercessory
Prayer Group or IP held every Saturday evening at 6:00. I became a part of the 6 th St. Cell Group conducting BS on
Monday nights and of the Al Jazirah Group which holds their weekly meetings on Tuesday nights. Soon I'll be a part of
their CH planting team. And this was just in a span of two months!
If there was anything worth mentioning to my memorable experiences in my five-month stay here in the Eastern
Province, it is the fact that God has always been with me these past few months. And this is actually the best lesson I've
learned so far - Not to trust in any one: not with others, not even myself. Lesson No. 4: Trust in God. Ned Samar

ULAN KADA UWIAN. Mula sa kalagitnaan ng Hunyo hanggang kalagitnaan ng Hulyo 2017, halos parating bumubuhos ang ulan
sa pagitan ng ika-4 ng hapon at ika-6 ng gabi sa Mega Manila.
MEGAMANILASCENE.WORDPRESS.COM
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KILOS-PROTESTA. Nagtipun-tipon ang nurses at
health workers sa harap ng tanggapan ng Professional
Regulations Commission (PRC) sa Maynila noong Hulyo
17, 2017 para ipanawagan sa pamahalaan na itigil na ang
umano‟y pinagkakakitaang license renewal at sa halip,
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iba pang pampubliko‟t pribadong sektor. Simula‟t wakas
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